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This year the committee, appointed by the president

of Student Council to take charge of the banquet, has
derided to disregard high school athletes as invitees and,
occur ding to tentative plans will localize the affair nicking
it strictly a dinrer for lettermen. Immediately following
the dinner, an all-College convocation will be held in
Recreation Nall rind a prominent football conch will ad-
d:cgs the assemblage.

This plan is satisfactory for entertaining the College
lettermen but precludes any hope or idea of obtaining ath-
letic material fiom preparatory and high schools As the
name implies, the function will be limited to winners of
athletic annuls with noattempt at interesting outsiders in
Penn State In our opinion, the "S" Banquet offers an
c‘cellent opportunity to advertise the institution if turned
into an all-College affair. Instead of a few attempting
to accomplish something, the students and alumni could
pool their offoi Is in "selling" Penn State to visiting,
athletes.

Accmding to 'enrolls fi urn Lehigh university, where
an all-college function somewhat like the above is held
each sinmg, such a system is beating find and plans ate
being prepared to make the coming event more impressive
than even. Through a function like this the sisitors caa
become acquainted with our laaditions and some may oe
sufficiently iminessed to make Penn State their alms
mate The benefits front this e \periment are easily seer..
,Sanely rt deset‘es a trial.

COW COLLEGE?
A Campus of paths! That is one of the fast thoughts

that strikes a Nisitot upon being shown over Penn State's
famed Campus.

Despite the efloits of the college officials, students
peisist in using the hoot campus and abet spots of
beauty as a shot cut to classes Chains, toils, signs and
°ther such niipedunents placed NI ith the idea of halting
the ttould•be ttespasseis act tome as imitations to split-
second students.
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Letter Box
Refute., "Victim"

To The Editor
The COLLEGIAN
Dear Sir:

I am taking this opportunity toera
lea a mistake which seas made in
this seine column in the last issue of
the comEciAN. It seems that the
salter of the letter entitled "I F. 2Down. Go Doom," was trying to amuse
the "collegiate public which your
lieuvarier series" instead of trying
to iight a "social maladnistinent " In
fact I am inclined to think that he
was exteremele hypoei awn' in his
mitten opinions since I happened to
1 e an eye witness of the affair which
the ssould-he hum°, lot described in
such sired detail

To begin with tins practitionei of
hypociacy was the victim of thought-
lesness on the put of none othei than
himself. While lie and his compan-
ion "were tamping leisurely down
the campus _walk" they joined the
tanks of a some or mote "high school
boys, calling themselves college stu-
dents" and ',landed to quite out
with might and nrun upon the "skat-
mg rink and toboggan slide combined"
Which hastened considembly the das
.cent Item Ohl Main to College acc-
rue It suns mlule thus absorbed
the pleasures of his boyhood that the
'Victim' expeuenced 'a tentfile shoe':
and a jar"

The water's description of his pre-
dicament from this point on wan
colonel beyond iccognition It is a
truth that he fell rather heavily upon
the ice laden pasement but, neverthe-
less, he ,AS fun lions u state of un-
consciousness often the accident To
Use conhary, instead of being revived
by the aid of glasses of e,
tremely cold motel," he nose hastily
to hisfeet and rejoined the merry pin-
cession on its any down the slating
path.

Pcnn Sinte—Pehn

To The Editol
The COLL= IN

It seem from all indiealmns that
Penn State and Penn ate not to meet
in wrestling this season This thole
been some athletic bleak betueen the
two schools in wrestling, This does
not seem, possible or sonic notice of it
would have been punted before this,
but nevertheless the down state team
does not appeal on the schedule fot
this season.

When too colleges such as Penn
State and Penn, oho meet in mute.:
ally every spelt annually, do not en-
gage ono another in a spoil it is quite
noticeable. These must be some an-
swer to the question.

Inquiries to the Lion manages dis-
close the fast that Penn State oar
willing to meet the Pennsylvania mat
team but the hates university did not
tavos such a contest

From this it seems as though the
Quakes cat;, team t as afraid of being
beaten and thoefote refused to sched-
ule the Lions, that they might have a
better chance to go through the sea-
son undefeated Perhaps it aas the
one-sided victm y of the Nittany seven
over them last year that decided the
issue.

If this is the case it shows pool
spoitsinanship on the part of such a
huge unitelsity as Pennsylvania If
Penn State mete to follow the seine
example Pennsylvania would probably
he met in football only, whet° the
standings ate about .en It is not
unusual fot a Penn State basketball
team to fall berme a stionget Penn
team not a Lion nine tobe decisively
defeated at Philadelphia This does
not, lion CNC,, deter them lion, placing
the Ulm.sitv on then schedule tot
the next season Rather it is an in-
centive to try and gain a victory the
next season

The Penn State—Pennsylvania
meets, no matter in what sports, al e
always looked fin% al d to by every

,Don't lAperiinetzt-
-10/-

Nittany Theatre
PRIDAY-Catbaum—

Matinee at 2:GO
'Alan Hale, Renee Adoree in .

"THE SPIELER"
Charlie Cha,e Comedy

FRlDAY—Nittany
Victor ;lei...teen, Claire Wlnd,nr in

"CAPTAIN LASH"
SATURDAY—Cathaum—

Mame at 2 00
Ace Day, Matt Moore in

"PHYLLIS OF THE FOLLIES"
SATURDAY—Nat:thy—

"THE SPIELER"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Reginald Denny, Alice Day la t
"RED 110 T SPEED"

TUESDAY—Cathnam—
Matinee at 2 00

George ',MIS, Dorothy Gunner in
.110E0(2100 N FL ‘TS"

WEDNESDAY—,
Matinee at 2 00

Adolphe Menjou to
"MARQUISE PREFERRED" ..,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY— ;$

.Matince Thursday at 2.00
Greta Garbo in

'WILD ORCHIDS'
Laurel and Hardy Comedy

FRIDAYand SATURDAY—
Matinee Friday at 2.00

Thelma Todd, Creighton Hale in
"SEVEN FOOTPRINTS TO SATAN."

Charlie Chase Comedy „

STARE 13R?S d I lARPER)
71aherdachers

NEXT TO TEE MOVIES '

true sports loser Los these is always
sure to be strong competition

Evory effort should be made to get
the University; of Pennsylvania back
on the Penn State wrestling schedule
foi next year or if possible on some
date this season.

A Sports Loser

GRANGE HOLDS ELECTION

ICenneth Hood '3O has been elected
mask, of the Penn State subordinate
grange. Other officals arc Roweid
F Fos '3l, overseer; Ifairy A. Berge

leetutel; Ray S Marshal
steward; William M. Marchle '3l, as.
sn.tant steward, and John F. Shraw-
del 'JO, chaplain.

Miss Aralgatet Carey was elected
he...surer; Mrs R. F. Tittslcr, secre-
tary; David 11. Walter '3l, gatekeep-
er, Miss Annette Kryder '3O, Ceres;
Mi.s Cathetine M. Wheeler '3l, Po-
mona, Miss ➢laith.t L Bonk '4l,
Fiera; Miss Zeta Welsh "11, lady as-
sistant stioard; end Karl W. navels
'3O, pianist.

Friday, Febeuaey i, iu29
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Manering rdlter This I,le
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I, 1929

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT PERFECT
A smokes of college students still believe that they

can slide throughcollege, doing slipshod work and depend-
ing upon their fellow classmates for the accomplishment
of the mole unpleasant scholastic tasks, and then go out
into the world to knock it cold. They look upon then
undergraduate existence as foul or five years of vacation,
massed occasionally by blue books and the assignments
of the professors. "What Ido in College doesn't mean a
thing," they say. "Wait until I graduate and then I'll
show the world something" Evidently they are uncles
the delusion that the standards of life ale lower than those
of the college or unnessity, that the tests of ability are
different. President Coolidge, who shouldknow something
about both undergraduate and post-graduate life and then
touchstones of success, dispels these illusions in the fol-
lowing concise and pointed paragraph.

"Too gloat tests in mental discipline ale accuracy
and honesty. It is fns better to master a few subjects
thoroughly than to base a mass of genesalizations about
many subjects. The wodd will have little use fol those
who use sight only .1past of the time. Whatesri may be
the standruils of the classroom, practical life will tequne
something mole than GO pet cent of 70 per cent for a pass-
ing mark The standards of the amid use not like those
set by the faculty, but mole closely resemble those set by
the student body themselves. They use not at all content
with a member of the musical organizations who can strike
only 00 per, cent of the notes They do not tolerate the man
on the diamond who catches only 80 pet cent of the balls
The standards st,lnch the student body set are high , They
want accdritcy that is well-nigh complete. They apply''
the same standards to condos and honesty. Bluff and me-;
ten.e may be permitted in the classroom; but in their se- 1
lotions with each other students regard such practices with
contempt, and those who resort to them are properly con-
sidered to be cheap. They may be willing to sic, oith,
considerable tolerance those who break the toles of the
school, but they will not fail to mete out condemnation
and penalty to those oho tweak the tubes of timiung.iWhen the world holds its examinations it mill lequile the;
same standatds of accuracy rind honesty which student'
bodies impose upon themselves. Unless the mind isl
brought under such training and discipline as will enable!
it to acquire these standards at an catty pessod the gravel
danger Incleases that they may never be acquired."

AN ALL-COLLEGE DAY
Esei since the abolition of athletic scholarships at

Penn State the problem of obtaining good high school =-

terml has been discussed again and again by officials and
students alike. Evoyone has agreed that without sonic
sort of an inducement the College can not hope to attract
the type of athlete that is necessary, if Penn State is to
maintain its position and prestige in collegiate sportdom.
The latter conclusion is most logical since it is a proven
fact that a great majority of the men who became notable
Nittany Lion athletes receives! some snit of aid dining
their quest for knowledge.

, In an attempt to better the medicament wrought by
the 'no scholarship' decree, the authorities decided to hold
nn annual affair that would advertise Penn State among
prombang high school athletes and, entitled '"S" Banquet',
was created to serve also ns a token or symbol of appie-
,eiation of the lettermen on the vamous teams. The ban-,
,quet was held for the first time last spring, and the fu-
ture greats, along with the "S" winners, attended. I

What can be expected if this poor spirit continues?
Will Penn State still ',lain its position among Pennsyl-
,ania colleges as having the most beautifulcampus nom
all indications the student body has forgotten its respell-

athei it lesembles a beau! of cattle mandming
mhelever the grass seems greener. If such pi:lames eon-

piesent campus may be sell called a pasture.

Thousands.of dollars yearly are spent by the college '
in an attempt to keep the campus in a presentable shape,l
One man is kept busy throughoutthe year following after
thoughtless students mho drop waste paper any place but
in the containcis provided for such materials.

The Penn State spirit, so highly praised at times,'
seems decidedly lacking in obedience and campus pride,
Not because the violators do not realize it, but lather they,
feel that it is no disgrace to follow lines of what ap-
peal to he custom. Last piing, soon after the last of
the snow had disappeared, a new device sons placed to Ink

late-goers touse the paths as laid olden the campus. lion
poles myth chains between them mere placed at venous
points along the routes. What lkas, the result' Pm a
few days they remained unmolested, then first one streteil
of chain mould disappeai followed later by the absence
of another piece A few days later the old paths began
life anew The poles me still standing, the chains hang-
ing flora one end presenting a despicable sight to a visit-I
or It is not a thing in ',lnch the student body can shwa

With the huge amount of building v,osk going onl
over the entree campus some of its pool appearance may

be excused This, howeves, should be an incentive to
students to take an sato, part in trying to make that
past of the campus unused into a lasso unmated by that
of any college. Winter is hese, dating that time when
the ground is coveted with snow, will be a good period to
get in the habit of using the regular paths as laid out by

the sollege., In ,the spsmg when the, pound is, soft and
,the'gr-asi is ant =e beginisini, td:gs:ovi,not smuby Cfort3alberseqUired to refs= flora selurning to,tge old bgpnts

Q E B.
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If the unitm sought to bring out
sonic metal or to catty on a campaign
against such school boy practices upon
the campus he should base attacked
himself fast. —As a result of his hy-
poetdieal vmus the letter which he
cnileavmed to make humorous by in-
cluding within it such ulotie elan es-
sums as "bed of loses" and "leaned
so unconsciously" fell entaely shot
of its point. I wally doubt whether
the author of that epistle was feeling
vmy well when he Mrotcoulth such ap-
parent gusto Ills ill feeling, hoes-
nor, could not hose been the result
of his fall since I saw hen several
hoots later continuing his boyhood
antics on that same slippery path.

This man's hypiociitical notate
bodes no good for the College and the
community He is the type who will
stoke another from the back and then
inert to flight He is the typical
Ararchist ot.4l,olshevast of a comb.,
ation of both uho is nicer content
Lnless he can be some instrument in
rt ,iting up controversy. He is the
exact leplica of the man, soh, will
quid on Co-Op COIIIOI and evplain
the proper method of coaching foot-
ball and criticize adversely the exist-
ing system, although inreality he has,
literally speaking, never as much as
lifted a tinge], to cheer his team to
ictoi y.
What should be done with a per-

son of this character, Should he be
let to loam the campus spreading a
plague of hypociacy , Shall he he
let to continue his deception of the
public mind^

The answei is NO!! The social
prestige of the College as nett as its
spurt ate at stake Down with An-
atchisim Bolsevism, and hyprocism ,
Long live collegiate palllotism,,.'!
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ENERGY and vitalit:
college life. But ci

bring about •constipi
health and strength.

You can prevent c
prompt relief from it
ALL-BRAN. This d.
vides all-important bulk because it is
100% bran.

Eat Kellogg's ALL-BRAN by itself with
fruit and honey or sprinkle it over other
cereals. Order it at your campus cafe-
teria or in the fraternity restaurant.

A L:„L -BR AN

The most popular cereals served
in the dining-rooms of American
colleges, eating clubs and fra-
termties are made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek They seclude
PepBran Flakes, ALL-BRAN, %cc
Krssp3es, Krumbles, Corn Flakes
alld Kellogg's Shredded Whole
WheatBiscult,Also
Keffee Hag Coffee
lE2M=!I
lots you sleep
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Real Folks at Home (The Piano Mover) ! By BRIGGS
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... not a cough in a carload
Onyour Radio

. . . OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
... PaulWhiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, willbroadcast
the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday starting Feb. sth, from 9 to 10 P. M., East-
ern Standard Time, over entire network of ColumbiaBroadcasting System.
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